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In Mardi 1997 some 150 persons partîcîpated in a
thrce-day conference at the University off Toronto,
so2ngored ýb Science for Peace. Tt was intended ta
identify "Iessons't for the warid ta learn firn the

eaI diss1ltion off the fate Yugoslavia. This report
wilI summarize some off the inferences and
recommrendations arising fi-rn that garhering,
including its informrai discussions.

TEe conference inchidcd people from
government, humanitarian organizations, the peace
movement, peaceceeping forces, journalism, and
academne. Excpt for ane large evening event,
admission wa mbntation only, for two reasons.
%4st we wmnted the discussions to be well-

informed, and in this we suocded. Many off our
"paying guests" were experts who iniglit very well
have been invited to speak in a formai way. Second,
wc wmnted ta avoid a public uproar, which
unfortunately can be anticipated fi-rn people who
sec themielves as representing anaggrdeved group in
the aftermath cf war. It is noral practice when
organizing meetings i.n.tEe former Yugoslavia to
invite aquoa of participmns fromecach off the
country's constiun et-hnic groups. Wc chose not
te select anyone on that basis; furthermore, when
members of local nationalist grups requested
admission, we made it clear 1that they were invited
only as individuals and not as represntatives off any
cammunity. Wc explained that the speakers were
chosen for their expertire on particular topics, an.
not for their ideologicai cammitrnenus or ethnic
identities. Nationalists off ail aides were present but
flot nuinerous in tEe audience. As somne off them
complained bitterly, they were net represcnted at al]
at the podium; ail the speakers seemed to bc united
in regretting the break-up off Yugoslavia.

TEe speakers did not ail agi-c about the
causes off Yugoslavia's crisis. Indeed, they gave
significantly difffering accounts. Ali those who had
been Yugoslav nationals emphasized domestic
factors, wherems some foreigners attributed the
country's problerns primarily te externai geopolitical
factors - cither the hegemonic mancuvers off great

p owers, o r economic pressures eriginatingK in tEe
Bretten Woods institutions. Stili other speakers

pointed eut that it was flot necessary ta choose
among these causes; ail off the factors that were
listed could hypothetically have piayed a part.

Off course, a compicte iist off cau es would be
infinite. We want to identifi- onlv the factors that.

certain "lessons" ffrom, the Yugaslav experience that
seem to deserve fiarther reflection.

Many mistalces have -becn made ini that
country, causing untold suffering. The most suitable
mernorial ta the unfortunate victims is ta learn from
those mistakes and respond better ini the future ta
simnilar crises as they arise elscwhcre.

ITECAUSES 0F YUGOSLAV1À'S CR1515
After its break with Stalin and until the end

off the Cold Wa, Yugoslavia, as a socialist country,
enjoyed an unusual degree off support from the West,
which held it up as an example off independent
development for other East European countries and
appreciated its position as a barrier to Soviet access
to the Mediterrancan. The country was miso
politicafly stable, prosperous, comparatively ffte, 4'
and apparcndly successfful as a multi-etlutic society.
It was recognized as influential on the international
stage as a leader off the Nou-Aligned Movement.
Why did it corne, semingly s0 quicly, to its
disasrous end in the 1990s? I shaUl conuider the
following aspecý': (a) constitutional factors, (b)
economnic ffactoi's, (c) international mnd intrmn:ationml
pitical processes and influences, (dI) international
law or Igck thereof, (el the curtailment off a -fee
press and media biases'* (0> Yugoslav rniffitarism and
râle celebration of violence, (g) the rise off
nationalisin and neo-conservatism, and (h) the
weakness off democratic political culture and of civil
Society.

Constitutienal Factors
Pro fessors Mitja Zagar and Robert Schaeffer

provided complementary historical overviews off
Yugoslavia's post-World War Il constitutional
problems and politicai economy. As Zagar explmined,
the Yugoslav constitution off 1974 defined the
repubies as "sovereign nation states" so long as they
did not violate the ferlerai constitution. Thoug
formallv extremelv decentralized, in realitytherc



mocratization 'vas widely believed to enti a
..JMmiment to decentralization. Accrding to
Zaggar, as the idea of demnocnacy became increasingly
poular, more and more people tended to favor the
notion of decentralization (or even separatismi
which could bc seen as the ultimate degre of,
decntralization), while the ideology of
cenitralization remained ossociated with traditional
Commwiists.1 Ini the 1980s, nid Zagar, it would be
the more liberal republics -Sovenia and Croatia -
that would demand further decentralizationtor ful
independence, while Serbia and Montenegr would
demmnd a more unitied k'deration and a stronger
Çommunist Party. Tt became cicar that a new
federal constitution 'vas required, but there 'vas no
mechanism for amending he one of 1974 and no 'viii
to compromise and develop new mecbmnisms.

T ito had defined Yugoslav politics for many
years, establishing sel f-determi nation and
nonalignment as the. cornerstones of bis .foreign
policy. These principles would increasingly
reinforce the domestic claims for self-determination
on the part of the republics, whicb 'ere guarmnteeti
a right to secede by the 1974 constitution. Tito,
lacling a successor with charisma approiching that
of bis own and ia'ving created no democratic-federa1

in 1988 that made some democratization possible and
enabled Prime Minister Markovic to laumch
economic and political reforms, but ther. wus too
little support for themn to, be realized. Because the
sepublics took different positions with respect to
the constitutional conflict over cenu-alization or
decentralization, this dispute came to bc seen as an
ethnic one - particularly as the resurgence of old
confiicus between Croats and Serbs.3 No formai
mechanisms existed within the constitution for
addressng ethnic disputes; in much of the postwar
period, Tito had suppressed ethnic confiict as
illegitimate and encouraged bis countrymea to
identifyr themseives simply as "Yugoslavs." Some
ethnic disputes had been mcdiated informally by
local figures, but their influence eroded over tune.
Consequently, as the political conflicts over local
versus federal authority became associated with
ethnicity in the 1980s, tension 'vas exacerbated and
there were fer means of resolving disputes locaIIy.

Yugoslavia had a rotitn collective
presidency, in which the preslient of each republic
would be president of the collective Pr 'esidency of
Yugoslavia for one year. lIn May' 1991 it was Croatiass
turn, but %iobodan Milosevic, who represented flot
oni>' Serbia but uiso bis aflies in Serbia's two
autonomous provinces, Kosovo and Vojvodina, plus
Montenegro, blocked the election of a Croat
secessionist, Stipe Mesic, to the presidency. Thus
the top of the state became paralyzed. Eventually
the major F.uropean foreigx ministers forced the
election of Mesic, but b>' then the system could no
longer reach any decisions. Fighting had been going
on in Croatia uince the end cf March, and it soon

confiict between the Serbian mnd
politicians 'vas more pronounced until
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ug ~ the wealthier republics resented transfer payments
* made (as in Canada) to the. poorer ones - Kosovo,

. . .. . .. ... Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia, and
Motnegr and the latter complained that they

*m were not getlting enough. Thec fbreign debt cisis
.- M Qconstrained the federal budget and increasingly

>reduced the. federal govemnment's ability to continue
transfer payments in the. 1980s. This flot only aggra-

* vated the uneven development but restticted the.
powcrs of the central federal state and its usefulness
to the republicsjrlic r.sulting soaioeconomic criais
exacerbated the. coumtry/s political crisis.

BuZ One of dhe most conhpicuous debates in the.
conférence concerned the. relative primacy of
domesgic vermsfrign political snd economic

Mýa deterininants of Yugoslavia's collps.. Michiel
Chossuidovscy and Margarita Papandreou blsmed'tiie
political and economic factors in the. West fur more

Economic Factous than did the. others speakers. Chossudovsky even
Conflicts betwe.n republics and regions claimed that the. collapse 1usd been deliberately

were also intensified by widening economic cnginceed froni the. West.16 He said,
disparities. As Robert Schaeffer noted, the. Tito
regime had laclced bard currency to pay for imports Despite Becgrade', politicai nion-
but 1usd mitigat.d these problems by exporting alignm.ent and extensive trading relations witii
"guest work.rs" to Western Europe mnd importing the US anid the European Coxnmunity, the.
to'urîst. Thtis appromcii succeeded, in part also Reagan.adkninimtionhad target.d the. Yugoslav
because of abiudant aid from the. West, which economy in a "Secret Sensitive" 1984 National
rewarded Tito's assertion of independence from the Security Decision Directive (NSDD 133) entitlcd
Soviet Ujnion.$ "United States Policy towards Yugoulavis." A

afe S90ti, Whecury ea ncu demtand ctura 199 elrsiyonfore to ad vous Necatioina(
Still198 te cWusty wssa iurn de btand urln99olre vesonfofe ts doumn drelussiatdonal

adjustrnents away from socialism or <as sortie prefer Security Decision Directive (NSDD 54) on
to oeil it) state capitalism. The. economic gapi E.astern Europe issued in 1982. tts objectives
between the. republics wid.ned, witii Croatia in included "expanded effiorts to promote a 'quiet
particular benefiting firom tourism and the revolution' to overthrow Communist
remittances of Yugoslav guest wortcers in Western goverriments and parties"... while reintegrating
Europe, aud Siovenia enjoying a privileged position the. countries of Eastern Europe into the. orbit of
as the. industrial and technological centre of the. World markcet.
Yugoslavia, wltii the federation as its captive market,
as it were, due to import limitations. Fights Ciiossudovslcy showed that the Iunternational
intensified over redistuibutive policies. People in Monetary Fud snd World Bank imposed austerity

on Belgrade snd froze its allocation of transfer
- payments to tue republics in 1990. It was this move,

4 For example, the «Notwithstsnding Clause" in the more tiian anytiiing that was to corne later, that
Canadian constitution cmn bc seen as a dangerous destroyed the. federal system. H. explained,
instrument in duis sense, because it allows a'
province that lias not accepted the. Constitution to "The "economic therapy" (lauched in
invoke the mmme Constittion in order tn ban one of January 1990) contributed wo crippling the. féderal-



( s tnnfer paymeýnt:s to the republics and
autonomolis provinces wcre instesd funneled towards
servingBelrde's debt with the Paris and London
clubs. !&e reublics were largly left to their own
devices, thcrcby exacerbating7the proceui of
political fracturing. In one fell swoop, the reformers
hic! engineed the demnise of the federaI fiscal
structure mnd mortally wounded its federal political
institutionls."

At the saine time, other drastic economic
ruleswere imposed on the government The
currency was devalued, prices were liberalized, btt
wages werc frozen to prevent inflation. Thiere was a
collapse in the standard of living. Hall the industries
were targeted fbr foredosure or sale to prmivte
foreign cital. As a resut the GDP has colla psec!
by more r.an hZ»all in ail former Yugoslav reubics
except Slovenia. Imports are replacing the domestic
economny, and few new resources are bEing injected.
Chossudovalcy denies that the Wsenitrs
behind these "reforms" ever intended for themn to
constitute genuine help. Whatever the case may bc
on that issue. it is a lzct that the second half of the:

PoUtical and InterziationAl Ifuunces
Margarita Papandreou's comments meshed

neady with Chossudovscys, though she referred as
often to politîcal determinants as to economic ones.
Thus she too blamed the WM for its extremne
austerky measures, while emphasizing even more
the U.S. policy as intended to bring Yugoslavis, int
the West by promoting dcentalzation and
dependence. She pointed to U.S. Opérations Law
101513, which in 1990 specified that aid creditsanmd
loans go Yugoslavia must be cut off within, six
months. unless cctions were held in the six
republics. The republics were pressured to, hold
elections at a timne when the federal government wus
unable to do so (Croit and Slovene politicians
rehLuing to allow legitimization of the fedendon,
Serbian' politiclans reluising 10 allow legitimizatîon of
political pluralismn as wel~ as oflthe republican'>
separatism), thereby hstening the disintegration of
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Instcad, most of
Europe sndf the 1
influences, thou
thaui they shouly
was Yugoslavia's a
Cnmnnirv durir

seerned to sec Western belated involverrent (grudgingly so, because they
d States as constructive wmnted outrigbt reogniîtion) which fi>r about six
s effective or interventionist rnonths încluded a military embargo, suspension of
been. Mibsilo Crnobrnja, who trade agreements ta Yugoslavia, economic
sador to the European concessions ta the republics that were seceding,
)se difficuit days, exptained diplomatie peace niissions sndf conférences, and the
had sccepted the obligation monitoring of cease-fires.
crisis, but had chosen the Tne flrst frc multi-party clections i ail the
he EU," lie said, "is an republics were hcld between April (i Siovenis and
>olitical pygmy. It tried to Crostia) and December 1990 (in Serbia) i a country
r-ength. Its economic st:rength that was aiready politicslly divided. Though they
cen more effective as an were not fuir, the West accepted them, snd even if
In 1990 Prime Minister they had been fair, Tudjman snd Milosevic would
sels sndf tullccd with the EU have been electcd. Antd-Communist coalitions won
eaquestinkw econoniic support. everywhere except in Serbia. thouoeh evervwhere

empty-nanaca,
conditions imp
was itself divid
between Gerin

he tw

violatinoe the hi

which the
leaders to



(..roatia in july 199 1. This only gave ail thej>Mtes a
(' 1eriod of time in wbich ta prepare for war.ï

In August the EU convened a confe-rence in
the Hague under the leadership of Lard Carrington.
Tht conférence established the Badinter
Commission ta arbitrate the dispute, but its
assessment of the situation differed from that of
Carrington and forced hlmn ta aclcnowledge the
imnminent possibility duat Yugoslavia was dissolving.

Initially the United Nations was unable to
deal with the crisis because the. charter prohibits
interférence in internaI problems. Tt gradually
becime clear, however, that Siovenia and Croatia
would be recognized internationally mnd that there
eisted a real threat ta international peace and
security. Tuds gave the Security Council g7rounds ta
take up the. problemn, but by then civil war was on
and peacekeepers were sent ta Croatta.

When Siovenia and Croatta deelared
independence, aid alliances re-emnerged as if they
1usd onlv been held in abeyance since the. 1940s:

acqui
Weapi

Scised
favor

-*out b

between the Serb and Croat forces in Croatia, as a
part of the puace plan brokerd. by Cyrus Vance.

As soon as Siovenia and Croatia became
inclependent, it became virtually inevitable tliat
'Bosnia and H-enegovina would also ask for
recognition as a sovereign country, and this
happened in December 1991. Ail Yugoslav republics
werc in fact directly asked by the European Union
ta seck recognition as separate states. The. EU wau
thus instigating the breakup of the. country.9 Serbia
and Montenegro refused the EU offer, arguing that
bath of them had been internationally recognized at
the. Berlin Congress of 1878, and were tiirefore in
no need of international recognition. They saw
themselves as the remaining YugoSlavia.

The legiltimacy of Bosnia-I-Herzegovinas.
daim was ambiguous. Constitutionaly, the. republics
had a right to secede. Hoéweve:r, sne Bosnia is a
society comprising three main ethnîc groups, the.
Bosnian constitution required tht a majorit of
voters within ail irce groups was requie forany
legiuiation ta bc enacted. Perbaps as ak seclf-fcdfihling
prophecy, Badinter Commnission, which expected
Yugostavia to came spart, hastcned it by praposing a

reeeduqi, but flot ane requing concurrene fail
hrce com'Munities. Preàictably, the. 63 percent of

Bosnians who were Muslim. or Croatian voted
predominantly for secession, while the. Bosnian
Serbs boycotted the referendum in pranest. They
-argued, as had Serbs in Croatda, that if their republic
had a ight ta secede, they had an equally strong
moral dlaim for seceding fr it, preférably ta j*oin
Serbia, or if flot that, at least-to maîntain. a smnall
independent state of their own. This dispute
became the precipitating cause of the Bosnian war.
By March the republic declared independence and
ethnie civil war imrnediately broke out.

In the formnai presentations of papers at the
conférence there wus no discussion of this

Yugo Conference Rept July 4, 1997



according to the then stili valid Constitution of------------------ lM
Boia and Hlerzegovina.

AUl the separatists were basin g their
demnands for independence on a belief that ethnie
groups arce ntitled to sovereign states of their own eép
- an undcmocratic, racist doctrine that led to
genocide, atrocities, and "ethnic cleanuing.« None or mi g
these assertions of independence should have been
treated as acceptable by the international
coxnmunity. However, since no such line was drawn,
then there ws little basis for rejecting any of the
scparatist sataes, including Republilca Srpska.

Having gained their independence, Croatia
and Bosnia-Herzegovina insisted, on the buis of the
"territorial integriy 'principle, that their bordera
mnuat be unhageale; that na what the fighting
was ail about. 0 The West, having recognized those
sates, also accepted this principle, which normnally
prevails in international relations. The Serbs inside
those brealcaway republics, however, did not sec this
principle as acceptable and sorne of the participants
in the conference (especially peace actrnists) agreed
with thern. At the ame time, almost ail the

certai



aovereign states jealousiy protect their right to
recognize other States as they sec fit Nevertheless,
the legal1 ambiguity *as among the ressons why the
Yu v rsilure in the tragedy it

subsequently became. This issue, which is ofren
expresaed as a conflict between the principles of
"self-determination" and "territorial integrity," can

also bc seen as a conflict between alternative - and
profoundiy different - widerstandings cf
democracy. One understanding assumes that a
demnocratic assertion of seif-deterrnination requires
only that a republices parliament declare
independence, grou.nding-its decision i a
reIerenduni showing that the majority of citizens
favor accession.

An alternative concept of demecracy is'
* based, not just on the principle that the majority

rule-s, but no less importandly on a gumn=tee of equat
* rights and legul protection te citizens who constituite

* a minority.. Without some such protection of
minorities, for example, the majerity ini a supposedly
dernocratic state might legally vote te exprepriate an
ethnic minority group's property, say,.and force
them into slavery.

'ýat is in question is bSw minority rights
shalh'be protected, and wliat those rights shallbc

rcould have considered te be. TIn states comprising sharply
r' of the polaried conununities, such as the former
iclence. In fact, Yugoslavia, what 18 sometimnes required is that a
istrument for majority of voters ini eacb cf those commumities
tory. There -accept a decision in order fer it te be valid. There is
the ne universa! agreement as te which type of

F- democracy is (airer. However, international law
- and the almost always rejects the right of a simple znajority
already of voters in a referendum te secede. 0f course, if ail
nal systemn. In major iriterest groupa in a society do agree te
>at invariably partition their state, outsiders have ne right te
er it has object unless that act would affect their neighbors in
,rmination. In an obviously unfairly detrimental fashion. Generally,
)dies such as however, there are internai munorities who bitterly
i for the oppose efforts by the majotity te deprive theun of
determining citizenship in their native country. What is legally

,)rovided the ambîguous until today is how far tbri rights should
eapecially for be protected by international law. t

ecprance as a Moreover, within any federal system there
ough the are people outside the separatist republic who may
1 on these have much at stalce, having made inveannents in the
iny development of jountly held resources which will bc
-es recognize appropriated by the breakaway state ini the event of
rally dechared accession. The division of sasets and limbilities is
ed somne *alwmys problemnatic in cases cf accession and such
,iplementation questions are normaily h2ndled in an id hoc way, net
vo te induce _____

Slovenian and 1 11n a similar precedent; the Supreme Court cf
Canada bas ruled that the govennment cf Canada is

arer set cf obIiged te protect the rights of féderalists in Quebec
cepted, sunce ta remmin Canadian.

Yugo Conférence Rept July 4, 1997



ncesadrly ta the satisfaction of ail staiceholders.
The international community should re-examine
these problems sexiously, standardizing the
principles and minimum conditions ta bc met
before any state should recognize the. sovereignty
dlaims of a separatist movement. Such a
s=adardization would have the merit of providing a
firm basis for early and realistic calculations of the
material advantages and disadvantages of separatist
projects.

The problems of Kosovo were less often

As the international la'wyer Lea Brilmayer bas
noted,13 the right ta secede is at bottoma a dispute
over land clafrns and should b. adjudicated on those
.terms. She illustrates the point b>v comparing
refugees ta separatists, noting that almost all states

Am



On the other band, no land daim can remain
âldindefinitely; many patches of territory have......

been stolen time after time by different groups ovr%'M
the centuries, making a mockMr oF the principle of r
prior ownership. Thus the aboriginal populations of
the Arnericas have no prospect of regaining their der,
lands from the European invaders who have been
settled there for centuries. For this reason ra

sstmatic, rational criteria need ta bc developed
hat will put an end to the ambiguities of these

daims.
All the aforementioned factors plus many.

others may be identified and weighted as factors in a
legal equatbon that will allocate ownership rights ta . ..
contested territories. Ordinarly, international law
advances slowly. If it continues to develop at today's
rate, perhaps the world may bave mnswers ta these
questions within a century or two. Unfortunately, we
cannot wait that long.

The French political philosopher F.dgarde
Pisani spoke briefly during the confecrence as a
discussant, focusing on the symbolic importance of I
land ini ail sepa and nationalist struggles. He
poinred out tedcining salience of geographical
proirnity ini matters of work and the cconomy,
especially with the expanding importance of
electronic informnation technologies. While territary
and the borders around territories are no longer
crucual determinmnts of what people cam do uogether,
territory romains highly meaningFul in what people
can "bc"m together - L.e. how they identify
themselvos collectively. Pisani proposes a new way
of thinkdng in which doimg and bciwg would become
disentangled.' Hwvr kfotdawhat
practical implications may flow from bis mnalysis for -

international Iaw or the constitutions of states.17

Curtailment of a Fret Press
Yugoslavia had baroly begun t

democratization when it broko apart. Many
institutions that are takon for grmntod in demooeatic
states had flot yet developed thore. For example, the

16Pismni did, however, comment privately that hi comrnunist state had always controlled the press, and
suggestions are consonant with an article ho had there remainod a presumption that, even if olections
read: Motta Spencer, "H-ow ta Enhance Democracy werc froc and lfair (which bas nover yot beon the
and Discourage Scession," in Worid Scurw*y: The case), the winning party would continue to contrai
New ChalLenge, odited by tht Canadian Pugwash the media. Such contrai allowed the newly
('Zreirn 1rrnnn- n lnu4rn lPr. 1 QQ4) nn 1 Al. nationalist leaders ta vilify their opponents and
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cat difficulty that a few
spread info.rmation and

that of the state. These
a and Herzegovina; Radio
=me, Nasa Borba and
ha; and, papers sucli as
-i Tribune of Split,

Yugoslavia maintained one of the ten largest
armies in Europe, a mifiary-industrial complexý and
a political, culture to support it. The memozy of the
Partisan guerrillas rcmuined vivid mnd the new
generation was ready for a similar war. Tne United
States had been a major supplier of weapons since
Tito's break with Stalin; some of those howitzers
and fighter planes would bc used in the wars in
Slovenia mnd Croatia ini 1991, and Bosnia and
Herzegovina ini 1992-9S

During the 1980s, the notion of "non-

war.

ktwas only witb
nçrema2ined wh



raethere, ofccn confounding transitory polÎtical
.Ifferences with ethno-nationalism.

As soon as the World War Il friide was
over, Tito insisted that his people adopt (or at least
feign) a spirit of brotherhood and unity. As
Konstanty Gebert noted, the lingering hostilities
were covered up, flot healed. There was no Croat
leader comparable to Willy Brandt to kneel and
apologize for the atrocities Ustasha Croats had
inflicted on Serbis, mnd indced it became
impermissible even to discuss who had peipetrated
war crimes against whom."l

- While acknowledging the significance of
these long-terni bistorical factors, several speakers
insisted that there is nothing uniquely acronious*
about ethnic relations in the Balkans. Thosewho hia
been Yu
that in r
lived toi
frequent

aossible,
V cizîtu

ethnic group and its leader wanted îts own state.
"Ethnic cleasing" ira flot just an incidental side
effect of the break-up of Yugosavia; it iras the wbolc
point of breaking up the country. As Bogdan Denitch
put it, "Any socicty that defines the ethnic group as-
the political nation cannot, by definition, be a
riemocratic stare becaiuse that creates two clases of
citizens. It is anti-democratic even if it bias majority
support; majority support does flot make it
deniocratic. There arc moments when the majority
in a community is in favor of violence."
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David Lms and Konstanty Gebert both
pointed out the importance of civil society in
imnpcding the spread of violence. The war did not
sweep like wildfire across the country. On the
contrary, it had to bc re-Idndled again and again in
différent place. Sometimes the sparks feJI on "wet
wood" that resisted the war for a ycar or more at a
time. For e.xample, a f-actory stuffed by a harmonious
groups of ethnicatly mixed worlcers was able to take
care of its memberS and protect themn fr beîng

September 1991,'as the fighding ini Croatia wus about
ta reach its peac. Although under-reported, domnestic
anti-war protests continued throughout the whole
war. Activists organized inter-ethnic dialogues,
struggled for civic pluraliszn, and supported
conscientious objectors. They proposed the
establishment of a T-T.N. protectorate over Bosnia
and Herzegovina, and opposed the recognition of
nation stares based purely on ethnie identities. They
argued within the international peace movement
that oDrincioles of democracv shotild nôt be



liumanian groups who do so, but aiso diplomats
who malce decisions without regard to the expressed
wishes of those affected by them. Oberg noted that
the professional diplomats were totully untrained in
the arts of mediation snd conflict resolution and
seemed flot ta realize there is anything they need ta
learn in this field.

is that came in
I this case te

makes i1ts largest impact Unfortanately, proponents
of nonviolence cannot claim grear success in
p reventing or limiinge the waLr in YugzosIavia. If
hundreds of thousands of foreign civilian monitors

and humanirarian workers had been present lu ail the
battie zones, there might have been a noticeable
effect. Th particular, the presence of film crewsl
with video cameras tended to prevent atrocities from
talcing place; some observers ha"e suggested that a
corps of foreign witnesses wielding catncorders
might have prevented many of the 'war crimes that
took place.

But whatever might have worked ini su ideal
situation, one must admit that lu reality peace
workers failed to prevent this wur, whereas militr
force (NATO and U.S. air power) did bring abc;ut a
cease-fire when it was finally applied vigorouuly.23

Whether it finally ended the war has yet te be
established.

The Case for Early Military Intrvention
There was surprisingly muted criticismiduring
scheduled speeches concerning the failure of the
international community (as the European Union,
the United Nations, orthe United States) te'
intervene militarily sud stop the warfare befere it
ceat so, many lives. The great majoriqr of wrîters on
the Yugoslav wars regard this inaction as shamefU124

and we may assume that mest of the participants
shared that opinion, even if they were toc, tactful to
say se in a debate wir.h the conflict resolution

Safrajeuo
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speakers maintained, that if there had been # fl" ý Fw
intervention in 199 1, as many as 100,000 lives would
have been saved.

Yet there were two argu ents against ....
Military intervention. The first one was the view of
the conflict resolution speciatists who assert that any
solution imposed by force can neyer be a truc 1
resolution of the conflict, and that any u.nresolved
conflict will reappear ini a différent, but equally
pernicious, mnanifestation. 1 have already discussed
this argument above.

The second argument was advmnced ini a
private converstion by a man who blamed the Serbs
for the preponderunce of the war crimes, but who
nevertheless would flot have sent troops to protect
their victims. He claimed that the world should not
have permitted the break-up of YugoslaviL. The
politicians who usseroed i:hese daims of
mndcpendence were criminals, he said, who inflamed
nationalist antagonisms: in their republics and incited
people to vote for sccession. Furthermore, bc
continued, ail those who illegitimately declare
independence must bear the consequences of their
own reckless actions, <n'en if onc unfortunate
consequence is to bc victimiied. The world must
show separatists r.hat if they declare independence
uniterally, the cannot cal] upon the United
Nations or NATO to came and defend themn or

fight a war of "national liberation" for thcm. OnIy if



crirninals as police chiefs. Solving that is more
important than holding elections. "Americans have a

* touching belief," suid Denitch, "that holding an
clection cures problcins. Alas, that is flot wcil-
documented."

*Several speakers eapressed sanie doubt as to
the value of the war crimes tribunals ini The.IHague
- not because they wsnt the giailty ta, remain
unpunishcd, but because they want a more

Lbt that the comprehensive process. So La, NATO bus flot used
; for a lastdng fi toops to apprehend chose accused of var crimes
-ntional grounds and deliver them to 'fei Hague for trial. Moreover,
:Dayton was these speakers argue that ordinary saldiers should flot
han other bc punished fbr crimes unicis their leaders and the
i) for cnding the peop>le who sold them their wcapons arc aisa
-qectedvcars punished. The current regimes, despite having beent
ult inIde break- elected, should be ostracized, far their presidents
:h is exactly even now deserve ta bc identified as w criminala.
ted ail along. Tt wus Germany wbo insised- an recognizing chose

>stiauic never
clected -

impossible ta put
The best we con
c sociecies Fram the
t wiII require
:soft, barders.28 Al
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